
ADVERTISING RATES. •

31. 1..M0. 3. 1:6014. 0 mox, lyr.
1.00 1.75 3.50 0.;0 1200
9.60 3.50 6.50 0.00 9).
4.50 5.25 9.01 17.01 25.0)

11.60 17.00 21.111 45.10
13.51 22.01 40.001 60.00
20.00 40.00 OIL00 110.00
30.60 60.01 110.00 3/0.00

Ono Fluourorwo Squares
Three Idquares
/31,x Squares, .
Quarter Column
Hall Column .

One Column"'
Profesidonal Cards 61.00 per line per year.
Admlulstrator`c and Auditor's Notices, *lOO.
City Notices, %I cents per IlnO lot In,ortiun, 17, cents per

no oach imlptotaucat Inxertion.
Too lines aat.tocoust4uto n square.

ROBERT IREDELL, "IL, PtlmAsimit,
I=

goat anl3 Luntbcr

FBOW, JACOBS it CO.;

=1

ROUGH & WORKED LUMBER,
BASLEDOORS AND 11.1.INDS,
=I

Ordrro from the %rade holleked =EI

• PILTIERT. n. Orr, 11. M. WrTO. I. W. MILLER

FILBERT, °Tito aC MILLER,
. . .

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUIBER,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA

MILL ON CANAL, WEST OF MAYNARD STREET.
OFFICE AT THE MILL

W. F. CRANE, Aurx./.. lEEE

77 E 7n( 0 V A

SNI I.'l' I-1 kV OS 1J N '

COAL AND \VOfl1) YARD !

TllO rim,Coal and W.,,1 Yard liry born rt•mov...l 1..th0
Lo, end o • the Jonlan 11$.Mgr Sol.'l'll SIDE, hero

Gaeta alt' kept n foll.opPlY ..f

Egg, Stove. Nut and Chestnut Coal,
I=

0 U 11 C 0 A L
undercover—null It In to the Internet of oveyy on to

Pllrchloto
DRY AND SCREENED COAL

'A large stock ofall kinds or good IVolitt
ott hand. anti diiiivtirtot to ail parts of dm city at Ow
ttiarkrt prlctot.

loiaticit and is hold at the
Vanity Depot, known tts tin, (mon, yard of Lout, and
Hecker.

=

Our Coal in solnelo.l from the 1;4.4 mine. I I ilo• l: llig.l
region, and knowing thinto Le thefeet that ill giro
perfect natlnfaelion, thorn In no one it. efforier, to Ilin money. All we .k In atrial. Ord., at
er'x hint xi
PIIANKI.IN S3IITII
jolt'MA

li=

COAL CONSUMERS,

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST !

STELTZ & lIEEI3NER
Hereby Informs the eltleenn of Allentown, and the pub

Ito to geaoral, that ho to prepared to furulah all klutla of

Co A L
hero hln well sleeked Yard, forinecly ii. Guth At Co. In, at
the Lehigh Bashi, In the City ofAllentetve, where he will
oontantly keep on hood n toll nupply .o'lol4lmin of Cool,

nt the very lowest market ',rho, Him cool In oleo tool
dan, front the very bent tobien, nod In tioahty noperior
0 Illy tal!riql in Allentown

Ile will sell Cool by the CAR Id /All, at very small Pro-
nto, in 110 Inlemlx 1.. do bonito-in twon the principleof
"Quirk Salve and Slush Prolite." Give him u call, and
upon comparingprices pen can judgefor yenrielve,

ur will deliver Coal upon ran to sup pert of the City
meet orders being left at the Yaril,orWeinsheimer'a slurs

nun in-lf WELT% 4 HEEBNER.

REMOVNI
TREXLER & BROTHERS,

L TJ AI E R ,

that tiny

NEW YARD
near ihn corner of Tenth and flaralltiou fortneily
occupied by Broom, At Miller, iv. a Limber Yard, where
they will conatautly keep ou hand n largo und neamoinal
•tuck of

LUMBER,
much onall lard,. of
PINE, HEMLOCK, CIIF.gTNI,T, POPLAR; Slt INGLES

PICKETS, I.ATIIS, &r.

lu fact uverythlueuuually kept by the trade
Agra-.111 kinds of lumber rot to order ttashort notice.
Thankful for past favors, we trust our irieud, as welt

as the pnbllelm acurral, sill give us a coil our New
Yard, where me Will 11111. iiiideaVorr sat-
ftfaction both atregards quality and prices. [or( gy,n.tt

MO CONTRACTORS AND BUILD-
-1 Ells.
The undersigned is prepared to contract for fornkiting

SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES,
DOOR FRAMES: SHUTTER'S.

And nn ki,,a4 of building Inuit', Anon for
HOPE SLATE COMPANY'S LEHIGH SLATI

=I

CELEBIZA.TEI) CUCUMBER PUMP
order, . at thi• II will neene prompt

attetitiim.

MESE
Ihich. Pu.

.22,1 y

MMII
The mulooolbera having le.o•ed 11,, "old Hope Coal

Yard," wouldre-pertfully I.lllollllet. It, Viti/4'11., of
Allentown aud public It uearral, that tlo•y have lust
got

=EI

GO N 1
CottpriNtltur or Stove, Emir. CloAnut mutt Nut from to

urcIMoUNTA IN MINES.
Orders loft with A .. A. Miller. Si.g.r '..it

Eitglo Hope Mill. ur ii.i• U. a
.st leaded to to a

BUSINESS
like manner.

Orders for Coal by the ear !Med at .hurt with, and nt
the lowest Priee,

Always on hand a large ,doch

BALED H A \",

I=

L. W. KOONS & Co.,
at he•' Old Hope Coal Yard

1lmuilluu Streol, corner ur Lehigh Valley Railroad

I=

LA. Room R. E. DUN/11'011NY

RiefbaniCS.
CONSHOHOCKEN
BOILER AND COIL WORKS

JOHN 'WOOD, JR.,
I=l

17,171: AND CYLINDER pa LERS, ILITH
=

All kinds of Wrought Iron Colln, Tuyern f.a Itia•t Fur-
nace, Onsonotter,nmokeStaeks, Blunt Pilo, I non Wheel.'
harrows, anti everything In the Boiler a n d Sheet Iron
Also. nil kinds of Iron 111/11 Steel Fore,ing• aha Illitelonith
work, NIInerx"rools "(nilkiwis, norm on Wheat Bucket,
Plekr, Drills, ?linnets. Sledges. le.

lie viler Steam Itommor mio d set of took of all kind,
and workmen, flatte loyeelf thot I eon turn out
worn witdtohmouton... nd dispatch, all of \ Binh Will Ito
worrantehe nrst•elaass.
l'ut,hing'kn., awl ruitalrtug itetterully, 'utrictly ut

'Nuttd to. nur -17

SCHOLARS. 'ATTENTION I

PUPILS, PART NTS AND ALL oTimus

ME=

BOOKS Olt STATIONERY
:Are Invited to call at No. T. Wo..t Hamiltontit root, (Walk-ws 'ld standj four doors belaw Eighth Street, where you
will thata Nue mad coloplete stock or all Muds of

School Books
used in thlo county, at the lowest clidi price+.

A lull lino ofLATIN, GREEK, FABIAN mud FRENCH
book,. for College, uud Schoolo, Khoo), ou
Wol, of the 10w... rote+.

A full aumofituoul of titutionery, Monk 11001,4, 31onio-
roudomw. Porhet Book., Comb-. l'lrtur.,Slot.
euscope+ and Views, Mud,.Paper, Sc.. sold at the very
lOWest !arilpricee..

Eliglish idol Clem. pocket and Bibles, Prayer
Booka mid Hymn Donk,

A largo and viiliindid stork of !dlurellonroux Iloolog of
liroso aud Poetry. nod Smithy School Hooke •All the roe
rtulaltes fur Sunday Stbools always no baud at Philadel-

hiap
We aro closingput our stink of W.t.LL I'APER at cost.

for therAlo of

IiTtADIIVRICA3.V.I.,EBRA.T.ED PIANOS
Please glee awu, lejLtin you wish laDurobaeo..

B. MOBS,

VOL. XXIV
Zliiitboto s.l)iibcs'

VIOMARBITTEII. JA)11. F. lI°PE. O. C. Wxgs lints
Esw. S. \Voltam.. I'lll'TI: It

TIIOAAS rotTER, NON CO.; '
NIANCV,' OF •

OIL UL 0 TIM AND WINDOW SHADES,

Floor ()11. (1,0'11IS; 141114 and
Table ((IL 1.,IT IIS; Oak and

01
C

Stair 101 l anti l'orrielyr
Otry./.v.

1•1:11,1 SHADES 11.1 Sllalling, Plait( and Fancy 11l LT
SBA DES stull.C.n.(b., 'l'((noelA and XTII .11all '<intim.

413 .2IRUII Sl., below FLIP7'II,I'IIIL,I'DA.
mar 9-31aw

STEEL

U 1) 1-1 OLSTERLN G,
WINDOW SIIADE & BEDDING STORE,

No. 46 North Ninth Street,
i' 1 1 1 i..1113i I. I' 1 1Li

-w IN Dow :,311.2\ 1.)

11xture, c.napt..o., front ir2.00 a pair, up In .145.10.
WU ITC lIOLLAN SHADE,: AT ALL riticE.9

SHADES ANY STYLE AND SA DE To oit
Milt.

STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTERED
LACE AND DRAPERY CURTAINS

ALL KINDS OF WINDOW DHAPERY

PATENT MOSQUITO CANOPIES
GILT, ROSEWoO I) AND NV,A ENCT CoRN ICES.

CURTAIN R3su,, TASSEL S, C01:1),

FURNITURE STRIPS CUT AND :MADE
STAIR AND %EMMA: RODS.

ILNITI'It I:E•I7I'IIOI,STERED AND,
(;nanotti asid 31aWingr, and now, altoreil and

put down.

L7PIIOI',STERERS' MATERIALS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION AT WHOLESALE

A NEW TILING.
SILK FINISHED WINDOW SHADES.

L E. W 11.11:1VEN,

:MASON IC HALL,

NO. 319 CHESTNUT STREET,
Is now roccic lug his Full importation., consisting In
Purl

CURTAIN MATERIALS,
InSilk. Worstribl Linen nud (iiittuu, embracing

mn:q' 110vel ti

Lace Curt'-'aills
of Parisian, St. Gallen and Nottingham tank()

CORNICES AND DECORATIONS
now ninl origin:a

\V N1) W S 1-1 A1) lt; S,
by the tioal,aatl nr .+lti&;l4, one at wallafacial vr,' price

USO U ITO C A NOP I ES,

I=
MEE

Carprt.s nub Oil Cloth.
FLOOR, OIL CLOTH,

8-4 88.1 8-4 in Sew and Elegant Design.• 01// Lower
OEMS

liltA3ll:lC'S "01.1)Co1INElt."

Nl•:\\' CALIPETINGS I

\Vt.., ti hilt hille of

FOREIG' AND DOME.' , 'TIC CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,

AIAII'ING-S
I=l

NVI. tPirart at; at g.,..ttly irrq (1...111
hva.on.

LEEDOM, SHAW & STEWART,
635 'MARRET Si., PIIII.AWA

MEM

R ICH .t%I> ELEG.ONT

CARPETS, 011, CLOTHS, &c

S. C. FOULK

CARPET 111:SINESS
Al' II) S. SECOND ST., PIIII.ADLPIIIA,
I=l

Willi a full 11,..rthietit of VELVET. BRNSELS,
PLY INRILUS, aII,I VENETIAN CARPETS, MI Clo
Window ;it

Jiff 13roof safts.
wvrsonrs CELEBRATED. Eli !ME

. AND 81.7 EAR PRO(

AIES.
ESTABLISHED IN IS4

==l

Theonly Safes xrlth INatott Roos,.
Guar:tweed Free front Dampue,o.
Also moo, from 15 to A) per 1,111. lower Opts other

makers. Plea,e bend for Circularand Prier I.kt.
T. WATSON St St)N.

Late ofEN,. St W Munuforturerx,
No. NIS. Fourth St., PbilodelPhlaMEE

A►:►i►t►NG'S

I=l

FIRE AN!) BURGLAR PROOF

SAFES

(WITH DRY FILLING.)

Alrardo.l tim frier :11.41..1,. Worl.rx Fair, Louden
Wvrl.rx ni'. Nov York. Expo..itiou iVerdullo, Paris

FARREL, HERRING & CO

llmmtr
ATIII:11,4,

(31,1. W. MV MI, 3

629 (1 1 EsTN 'T STREET,

PIIILADIMPHIA

NO, FARREL Sc SHERMAN. NEW YORE

=1

F°"'IANG
At reduccdprirec Revolver., Powderllorus.ShotBags,

Per..lou Cap.. eta.. by U. F. Wolfertx. No. 66 Bast

. .

.v.•..„... . .

...
..

.
,

..•

A ,‘~1
• 1 C • 7 r ht 1. ,

$, b .
......

ALLEN TOWN, PA., W EDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 6. 1870

i 1 s i
I .'—'

ginancial

s r,

BAN K ERS,
N. W. COIL THIRD & CIIEST:sa:T STS.,

FE I LADEl,pln
Hominentru•leol to our nate o.bal I have pronottt per.

Noa' atte essntion.
lorpdoolts received and itotereql allowed. I'llll.

nolelphla, Baltimore and New Yolk croodlted up without
charge

Wlllloity on :mann,ror rerpoomilole person, Hall Road
llonol+, Storks, Gold, Government Securillev, .tr.

Enoptines, otte., ley letter sylll receive notneollioto anon.
Goon.

Colloortlotoot 'wool. Oil all swee.ovlble 110111i,
mar 2.31 u 11. K. JA3IISION So Co.

A GO IV N NA A' INGN INII IT

Organized as "Dillies .S'aping Institution,"
NO. r)8 EAST • HAMILTON ST.,

01.1,1,111; 01111 /011.111CAN 1111.1.,

YS SIX PEI: L'EN7'. I.ArI'ERES7' FOR
MONEY ON DEPOSIT.

In,nnlinn, the 0111,1 S,. V il),1 In l'aodorn
baan ena,innnln+ and .aleco.n.

l'hlt
fnl

onara,,,n, 1.•11 V ral IL i.11,1• 10 imv SI X
CENT, IN'I'EIIE,T .na lonaey ;,,,. ode year, and ,pecial

.
~

liekl/dlicity

Ere,'It tews, ...I(bolihistrettors,Trttstee,i, Ao ,s(yilees,.
7'reotlt Tor.r ('"llet•l‘Ars',

nua 1 ,10.114. •tre

For.. t.t..1 ;ill Avlitt lave
tattiny tn intt I lone a. -tart Paled atilt

Irutenat date Inillt11111te•Ine ,, tvnli t ~

31.1 Rill3lI :Wit,: val nit..eial print-
I.`11.",:l'ILJI OA by 111,Hat tel —ltav it power 1., lent.•
net la,ttla , tt, In talin•-.

InsLiottion

Sf SAFE ND WELL S URED,
lay In (• ;,,,',.1 ....lit 1,11 -1...1.11, ~.tally of Oro,
SIXTY Tii4,esAND .e ll.lilillUll. thr
110.11,1 0; 1..11,1i,, 1.1.0. a• I. I.y chael,r, glvon
bonal,ttatlera.14,41,11...V1••aati the 1 ..11111, the. hum at
FIFTY 'lllOl'S.% t) 1/01.1..11L5, I. loch Inosln ttre. re tin.
tvretl,ln a.le• 1/01.; lay Ow rove, ..1 rill", of thin

lay a0j.1 ,1",
lair Iron Val', • al, •.a. tis• 1,1 a e.t. 1.1110 arid I•KI.`II.IVe

kind known In 111, ntikott, y, 11, a
haw. RIO hi, "tie

NVer..ier so ~.in. 1/4•lirvuo; ,not Btlegl:11. 1. 1,01 V.llllle.
g•..0 ,1 Suving

IN. lAA.% 11. AI NEV. l'..eslakatt.
lIIIIIISTi Ciro
lIIIYIIEN

Callan.
Christian Pro./.,
F. E. S..t.htiol,
(I,orgu N.Lthaa I

111,11,.4 1111 ,h,
,liol.“ I). Stiles,
Ilea,. .1. 11sLguilletivli

/ZEE

1111, 1'1744.07E S.IVIINGS

I=
=EI

VuLcts on pa..l ut all tim, mum;
oa, tipwara, iv kith

=1
•

n Ito paid.
!tootle, linty Ito witloltatvo tit oily time. Pet-vote. do.

tiro.. et...ending looney to any It:Let of the United States
C.twoht•, Will have theirmnutters prom uttendod

ot, :t of II 1111,11 anyri, k on their nerd
,zllvvr, 1.0111,,ut5, Booth. and tatter sororities

ltet,itt. DAVID SCIIALI., Previtiond
W. IdelitnvtvALLNltit HIT .1141

KUTZTOWN NAVINGS HANK,

(Ora:nil/eaunder Stale Charter In 15al.
MIINFY ItECEI VED ON DEPOSIT, and Op,rent. lo•

erest to ill to allowed. For nhorter periods special rot,:.
will Paid.

AI-,,, tneney
In

not on FAVORABLE TERMS. Said
Bahl: loeuo ,i OW Kuyntouelhou.o, In the borough of
IC alitotrn, .101I) FOUEL, President.

EDWAnIo IliaTcs,sl,lo, M. D. Cushier.
I=.. .

F. J. Slough M. I)., '.I. Il.'Wallo.r. E ,q.,
Davit Fi./or. 11. 11. Sel,varkx, F.,1
W. If. 1'..1:,•,.. 0 0,ui.'i (I.kr
V....11ard J. 1.11. IT, ' .1..11., 31111, '

Inyl.2.tf . J.,IlLt 11.Fogel, F.ti,

_

4 Gn .,V 0 .eil

spritirmowtAtir, ) 111thd, II, „!iO46-f,,--- •

41' co imED.m"--.11
.•

'NEW YORK
a...du., ....a-a,

THE ADVANTAGES WE ENJOY
as the result of a long established

and successful business, enables us to
offer inducements that makes this an-
nouncement worthy of

' ATTENTION.
Importing cur foreign goods direct,

controlling many leading styles of
American fabrics, employing the best
artistic talent in the production of our
roods, and "constant progress" our
motto, we claim to lead the market in

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
of which we keep full lines of all
grades, for Men and Boys.

CUSTOM WORK
our products are unsurpassed for qual-
ity, workmanship and elegance.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
our stock is constantly large and sea
sonable. We are the sole manufac
turers of the

which we supply both readymado and
to order.

Prices uniformly low
Gentlemen visiting New-York are re-

quested to call and have their meas•
ures recorded upon our books.
-System of Self-MeaSurement, and

other information promptly furnished
when desired.

Address Box 2256, New-York P. 0.

DEVLIN' & rn.
$l.O ,000 GUARANTEE

DK Exeol,oll other
LEAD !

hl. For it•
l'or it- Vtioiltialoil
1.•„o rtoliotlY

tor it• Economy.
ettS'l'S LESS to paint with lII', : 1.1,11 than ny

oth, Wilito Load extioit. Tho itlt ailtE
SI'ItFACE, (m id litiltAlSl.E, nod twilit.:l wurrEn

BUCK LEAD ix the rLwrp•xf and Leaf,:

$lO,OOO G U.11:A.NTEE.

BU CI(. ZINC EYIZO ulhnr

I. Foor it,. C'in lrigniaee ddWhite
Pir itx Pitvurpti.i.edCovering Property,

for I, tireiii Economy,
Below the CIIE..PEST. LIANI)SiOIEST, and moil lIIIIIA
111.1: Whip, Ihtlut lu the world.

BUY ONLY

BUCK LEAD AN!) BUCK ZINC
TRI IT AND 1111 CONVINCED.
Satior.tiou guaraillwql by the Manotactitrern

W(.7.1\1. (-)I"..rAG E COLORS
Propaieil expressly for PaintingCrE7TAO ES, OPT BUIL
DI NOS wf every FENCES. TIIIRTY
FIVE DIFFER kxrc POLO Durable. thump.
mid BeautifulAndes.

Sample thras sent by Mull If desired.
Dealers' Orders will bepromptly executed by the man

ufacto rem.

FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO.,
ME

N.\V. COR.TENTH Sk MARKET BTS.,

,=}7 aezE

Dru Ooobs

ogvHis g
SEASONABLE SP EOI AIMI ES

BLUE AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,

PLAIDS,

POPLINS,

11EPPS
PAMLEY AND BROCHA

BLANKET SHAWLS

WATER, pitc,}oF,tl)ll SUN'S,

WLLITE AN 15 COLORED BLANKETS,

&c., &C!

Embracing the most complete stock of Dry
Goods at

POPULAR. LOW PRICES

It will be to your interest to examine my
stock before purchasing elsewhere

Respectfully,

.11..1. KRAMER,
" OLD CORN ER."

EMI

SEA MAN & TEA EG EU,

17 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

BETHLEHEM

BLACK Brom Bruin SILKS, BLACK DRAB ICFRANCE
SILKS, BLACK TAFFETA SILKS. Thu largest nodcrtuvent aiicurtrunolof SILKSwo bilVeovor had the virus•
000 of ulforliiii Wu Public.

SEAMAN dr, TRAEGER

fIIIOICE NEW NTYLES FANCY SILKS.
SEAMAN TRAEGER

11l ENCH BILK POPLIN, MARBLE POP-
LINS, PLAIN POPLINS.

BEAMAN ,t TRAEGER.

Il 1..4VIC ALP-10.1N, In nil grating, from ii lowest
numbers to the finest .11ohnIrs.

SEA M TRAEGER.

(I,II,URED d LP.I CAS, all 1.1 ic,x, v,,ry cheap.
SEAMAN t.C; TRAEGER

DIZESS Gi/ODS to every variety of Plata 001 Faticy
Styles.

SEAMAN k TRAEGER.

IIhEAVIIED and UNDER.ICIIED .SVMETISGS
and SIIIRTINGS in very Inrge.,mortnieur CHECNS.TR:KINGS ur! DENIMS.

'SEAMAN LC: TRAEGER

SHAWLS. Largo allti extensive ,sortinent of BLACK
TIIIIIET, anti PAISLEY, BLANKET, PIIE•
MLLE, lISSES', lu great variety of silo and

SEAMAN tt TRAEGER

SPECIAL ATTENTION k requeFted to our
`nut andcompleLo Bop or 1..% DI ES D BESS 'nulI-

MINOS. nounliqingIn Not ofRELLIONand 'TASSELS,
FRINGE, REAL GUIPURE .rut ERTSSEL LACE,GIMPS, BRAIDS, NE STILE FLUTED TRIM-
MING, &e. BUTTONS lu several hundred dOrertno
utylo,

SEAMAN a: THAEGEIi

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDER cLoTit
ING fqr LADIES', CHILDREN and GEN
TLEMEN. WOOLEN YARNS. &c.

SEAMAN C TRAEGEIt.

FLANNELS, All width., Red, White, Blur, Mixed
1111 d Plain. Real Opi taw: Home-mod.. Plann,l.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

EPIIYR ROUSTED, ERMANY°WA'
WOOL, CASIIMERE YARNS, EMBROIDER-
ED WORSTED WORK, and a full assurtnicut
In that line.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER

lIV MAIL slit, send ennudes o r any needs capableor be-.
lug sent by tattnplo through the MU with prices attached
to each piece. We.tind this to to, a great convenience to
portion tumble to personally visit its.

SEAMAN rL TRAEGER

FAMILY (11tOCERI ES. Staple awl F.lney, nicely kept
toupllugligotten op stud of the !lest Qualltlex,

SEAMAN S iItAEGER

CROCKERY, everything required In tlint tineforhouse
eioihigiccolione,

SEAMAN 4: TRAEGER.

Tnln, Pails, Ilooketo, nod all sorts of Wood. Waro
oned ku lloukokkeeplog.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER

All k loth of Countcy Produce taken In exchange for
geed, ut the Itlghe,tprune,

SEAMAN & TRAEGER

We are endeavoring to keep a foil lino of every article
la the way of Dry Waal*, Stoat! Wares, Notions. Grot-
to ries. Druckrry, It fen Ware. awl la fact everything
(e.Oll, harpers) to ho found inu retail store.

SEAMAN & TRAEGEIt

MAiN STREET,

MEI
BETIILEJIE 1

WALTER. LOSCII, .

LINDEN STREET, ABOVE EIGHTH,
ALLESToW.V, P.I.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
NIARBLE & 13ROWN STONE

.WORKS,
MONUMENTS,REA DS TONES,MANTELS,

110118 E WORK LONE TO ORDER
Alaaka Depot for the kale of

Trot; RA COTTA DRAIN PIPE,
CIII.V.VEr TOPS and Ull7MkEr FLUES

from ilia• • -

PHILADELPHIA TERP.A-COTTA WORKS.
All Orders, promptly filled and Work Guaran-

teed.
mar 3.301

WANTED....A LOAN OF 1510.000.
ivy

School District. For verticals..
d

DONN rmst.yourd Coo.

or:Nut:FA
Beautiful ! Sir, you nut Fay so. There Isn't her

match In the country.
thor, old gal 1 Chig..ita, my darling, my beau-

ty
reel of that neck, sir—thar's velvet! Whoa!

Steady—ah, will you, you vixen 1
Whoa ! I say. Jack trot her opt; let the' gentle-

man look at her paces.

Morgan !—She 110tilill' die, and I've got the
Papers to 'move it.

Sired by Ch!pewit chief., and twelve hundred dol-
lars won't buy her.

Driggn of Tuolumne owned her. Did you know
Briggs of Tuolumne 1—

Busted hieeelf In White Pine, and blew out his
brains down in 'Frisco 1

Ffedn't no roLvey—bed Briggs. Thar, Jack that'll
do—quit that foolin !

Iloihin' to what site kin do, when she's got her
work rut out before her.

iii.Hsen Is bosses, yon know, alul likewise too,
jockeys is jockeys ;

And 'n,111% Wry Mall :IS can rile as knows what
h., got I`.l

Know the old lid on the For,h, that ne:r•ly !lotFlanigan',
Nagy in daylight, you hid, and a mighty rough

Turd in low ‘t-attdi!
W.•II, it ain't "'ix arcks ago that meand till Judge

and
Struck him that ford in the night, in the rain,• and

tne. li:tterall around

Up. to our Ilenks in the gulch, and ltattlesnulte
('reek just 0 hili•t',

Not it Haul. lift lit the ;lam, mid nary 0 bridge on
the river,

I had the gray, and the dodge had the reau, toil
hie nevey, thiquita ;

Anil niter us trundled the rocks Jebt loosed from
the lop of thecatmu. •

lArkity, switch, we came to the ford, and
Chigoita

Buckled right down to her work, and afore I will
rail to her rider,

Took water Jest at the ford, nod thero was the
Jedge and me standin',

And twelve hundred dollars of hose-tlesh afloat,
And &Min' to thunder!

Would ye lt,.that nb4lit, that boas, that ar'

Walked herself into her stall, and stood there, all
quiet nod !

Clean as a beaver or rat, with nary a buckle of
harness,

Just us she swain the Fork—that hors, that ar'
Chiquita.

That's what I call a hose I and—what did you
say 7-0, the nevey

Drowned, I reekon—leastways, he never ken) back
to deny It.

Ye see the dented fool had to seat—ye couldn't
have made him a rider;

♦nd then, ye know, boys wilt he boys, and bosses
—well, bosses is Losses

—Overland Monthly for ]/:rcl

31.CRIMII, WILL OUT

'rite Mary Mohr on Tragedy—The
Assassin in 3"loyamensing—t Most
Re liable and Thrilling Case—
The Evidence against the Prisoner
—A Brier History or ills Fiendish
Deeds.

It is alaml nineteen months since the horri-
ble details of the murder of the little girl Mary
Moltrmann were given to thepublie, and until
within a w.,lt or two the perpetrator or
the inhuman act was tuilnown. Some time
ago suspicion fell upon John Hanlon, a barber
whose shop was ',en Filth street. near Dia-
mond. Ills movements immediately follow-
ing the tragedy and other circumstances, led.
the officers who had been wort:ing up the

caw to believe that he was no other than the
guilty party.

A month or two ago, a detailed account
was given of the inve,tigations of the officers
:ill or which pointed st rongly towards I lanlon.
A short time previous to this Hanlon had been
arrested, and cenvicted Mr violating the per-
son of a little girl in an outhouse in Vie neigh-
borhood of Eleventh and Thompson streets.

This case so closely resembled that of )lacy
Molaniann in so many particulars that the of-

ficers concluded that the same person had per-
petrated both outrages. Still the one con-

vieted ol the Eleventh street me had Brea
tried nod sent to prison under a different
name. Through the inquiries of Alderman
Item. it was ascertained that this Mall was no
Miter than Ilanion. 'Cite alderman visited the

prisoner in his cell in :Nloyamensing, and
questioned hint about the murder of Mary
.Molirmann.

lie stoutly .denied all knowledgo of the

deed, :Lod assured the magistrate that at the
time lie was Mr away from the scene. llis
conduct w:ks so decidedly uuil that the alder-
man for the time being, concluded that he
haul made a mistake. On reflection, lie con.
chided that the chain of evidence that he hod
secured in connection with Detective.; George
A. Smith, Joshua Taggart and Edward K.
'Tryon Ival I,r too convicting a character to
admit a doubt, and the °Ulcers named set to
work, • and they have now completed their
labors.

Last week they' laid betbre the Grand Jw•y
what they. had secured, and produced vritnes•
ses to substantiate the evidence that they had
in Writing submitted. The result was the
finding ofa true bill against John Hanlon,
who trill now be. tried Mr a murder so long
wrapped in the dt.epcst mystery. It is but
proper, to slate that immediately following the
discovery or tht 'Jody or the tie girl, Hanlon
was suspected and arrested. not as the pelves
trator of tne crime, but as ❑ witness.

The case was so bunglingly managed by the
police force Mayor of Pox,that he.was discharg-
ed after he hail denied all knowledge of the I
murder. Mary 3lohrtuann. the murdered girl,
was the daughter ora widow lady residing at
et No. 1046 Orkney street. a small high9ty
between Fourth and Fifth street, running .4ut
of Diamond street. She was in her ninth
year. She disappeared from her home on the
afternoon of Sunday, September 8, 1868, dur-
ing her mother's temporary absence.

(in Tuesday foll6wing a policeMan of the
Eleventh district, on crossing a lot bound by
Filth and Sixth .strects, and Dauphin and Sus-
mwhantia avenue, observed what he supposed
to be a bundle of MMale clothing lying in a
smell pond a water. The pond was sur-
rounded by weeds and rubbish; and he found,
upon closer inspection, that the bundle was
nothing lv:zs than the body or a child, which
proved to be that of the n:'ssing girl. t

The remains Wert: carried to the Eleventh
district station 'Muse. The announcement or
the finding or the body created•au intense ox•
eitement. for it u•as generally believed that
she had been Foully dealt with.

The ("Molter and his physician were speed-
ily notified, and a pust mcwiel.4 examinittion
was punk. The result \vusthe discovery that
she had been tirst violated in a most fiendish
manner, and then beaten to death. On the
back or her head were several severe cuts, the
right arm was dislocated, and her neck was
broken.

How and where the crime had been com-
mitted was involved In a mystery that has
taken one year and a half to unravel. The
Coroner made most searching inv,:ktigation
of the circumstances attending the disappear-
ance and death of tke little innocent, and after
11U1.111,11,116 sittings, the case was concluded,
and the juryrendered a verdict to the effect
that she had been murdered by some unknown

_person.
• As we have stated, the body of the child
was bond on a lot in the vicinity of Sixth and
Dauphin streets. The only thing that could
be ascertained then about her disappearance
was, that while she was sitting on the door
steps of her mother's house with a number of
her childish associates, a strange man came
along and inquired for a street close by. Lit-
tle Atury volunteered to show him, and left
withhim, never torotuin alive. Tho children

could remember, but it was not of a character
to give the (Akers the least clue to identity

A month or so after the murder Caine gen-
tlemen visited the shop of Hanlon, and spoke
to hint about the murder. They noticed that
lie flushed up and was greatly agitated. Ile
told them that lie did not know anythinim,bout
the case, and did not care to. This mccum-
stance led these parties to frequently talk
about the likelihood or Hanlon being more

convet sant with the murder than he cared them
to -believe. That he entertained nn idea that
he was :VA object or suspicion there can be but
little doubt, for directly after this he disap-
peared.

The detectives now took hold of the case.
They visited the house of Hanlon, and were
tohl by his wife that he had enlisted in the
regular army, and had left the city. They
closely questioned her, but she was well pre-
pared, her responses being so direct that no

information could he obtained from her. In
the cellar or I limmo's house there was a pile
of broken bricks. It was directly beneath
the window opening Into the yard. 'l'ie
bricks were closely scrutinized. 'their jagged
points, from all appearitnces, had made the
wounds on the head of the murdered girl, and
it was suspected that she. had been thrown
head fOrentost through the cellar window.

This was an entering wedge, and the detec-
tives now set about with a determination to

secure additional evidence.
They found that the little girl was on the

afternoon of the murder. seen going up the
alley in the rear of Ilanlon's house. About
the same time Hanlon was noticed, by some
neighbors, coming out or a beer saloon. He
entered his house by the alley.'

The detectives claim that they have evidence
'to show that Hanlon took the little girl into
the outhouse in his yard and there violated
her person ; after accomplishing his hellish
puipese and strangling hem to death, hepushed
liar body through the cellar window. lie left
home that night and remained away until
quite late. On the following morning, about
three o'clock, he went into the cellar and se-
curing the body of his victim, he mished it out
through a small window by the side of the
kitchen steps, and in the darkness hastened
to deposit on the lot the victim of Ids passion.

Ile proceeded out of the alley to Diamond
street, and passing Sixth and Fnsquelianna
avenue, he was noticed by a man, whose at-

tent'on wits :Invaded by it bundle resemblin
a roll of carpet which he carried under his
arm. The fact of being in his slippers addei.
to the suspicion of Ole man, but he allowed
him to pass out of sight without :Inestioning
hint as to what called him out at so eatly an

hour in the morning.
A. woman who lives opposite the lot where

the body was deposited, who was closing the
second story shutters or her house at the time
Hanlon passed with the body, saw hint go on

to the lot, and immediately afterwards noticed
him returning to Diamond street on a dog

trot.
On the' day following the murder several

per! ons noticed spots of blood on time clothing
of Hanlon, and spoke to him about 111(111.-

Ire told them that his nose had beon bleeding
and that hl/1111. Of the blood had dropped upon
hi; clothing unknown to him. Ile has been
married about iNVO years.

Win! is now in her ft IWenth year. She
is small in stature, mid is rather prepossessing.
She denies all In of the crime with
which her husband is charged, although it
would appear rather singular dint she s hould
know nothing whatever of the tragedy.

It is said that the offence of which Hanlon
was recently convicted was not the first. Ile
on several occasions hsefore this was arrested
Mr similar deeds, but always managed, to es-

cape punishment. A month or two prior to

Iris imprisonment he made 101 attack on two
young ladies, one or them 14 mere child, on a
by-road in the Tweuty•tifth ward. lie struck
one of them On the head with a brick, knock-
ing her senseless. and was about to assault her
Companion, when he was rrightened ”it
the sudden appearance 1ti• ;4 gentienute and
lady. Ile wes arre,ted and held to answer
this charge. hut managed to effect a settle-
ment with the parties and to escape the pn •

ishment he so richly deserve 1. —Kr.

THE .11.kSii OF 1DE.1.111

Toward midnight, when all were tutuf mad
with wine, De t luisay suggested a musk.---
These things, riugh as they were, were usu
ally ',re -arranged: Everybody knew where
to look t'or the maskers, and in most instan-
ces, who they were. But the marriage had
been too hasty for this ; nobody now expect.
ed anything of the hind, .and the King took
the hint mire eagerly. Ile retired, unobserv-
ed by the crowd, with- De Guisay and four
other wild ones—scions all of the noblest hou-
ses in France. The projector of mischiefhad
a quantity of tow and a pitch pot in readiness
and the tight dresses of the group were spee-
dily covered with a very good imitation of the
shaggy hide of the bear. Masks for the face
were always at hand, and thus the travestic
was etfeeted in a very few minutes. Five of
the gang were then bound together by means

of a silken rope cut from the tapestry, and the
sixth, the King, led them into the hall, where
the thing took amazingly. "Who are they ?"

was the general cry ; but, of course,- nobody
could tell. At this instant entered the wild-
est of all the wild Dukes or Orleans. Hear-
ing of the superior order of the fun going on

at the palace, he had left his own amusements
iu !mother quarter, and hurried thither. Ile
found the torch-bearers ranged close along the
walls, and the inquisitive company gathered
round the maskers. " Who are they ?" bier
cobghed the three parts intoxicated Prince.—
" We'll soon find them out." And snatching

a torch from one of the bearers, lie staggered
forward. Some gentlemen attempted to stay
hint, but lie was obstinate and quarrelsome,
and refused to lie restrained, except by main
force ; and as this was not .to be thought of
with a prince of the blood, however fuddled
or mischievous, they gave way. The Prince
lowered his torch to examine the nearest of
the mashers. But hand and foot being equal-
ly unsteady, he brought the flame in contact
with the tow, and the group was instantly in
a bright flame. Presence. of mind, or com-

mon sobriety on the part of the spectators or
actors, might have averted the result. But
there was none of the latter there, and but
two instances of the former. The youthful
consort of the aged Duke of Berry, seized the
King, and enveloped hint in her ample robe;
thus he was saved. Another of the, maskers,
the young Lord of Nantouillei, noted for
strength and agility, rent the silken robe with
a wrench of his strong teeth•L•pitched himself
like a meteor ti rongh the next window, and
plunging into a cistern in -the court, escaped
with scarce a scar. •As for the other four,
they dragged hither and thither through the
horrified mob, fighting with each other and
the flame, and uttering Outmostawful shrieks.
Men who had gone unfaltering through a hun-
dred fights sickened at the sight• and women
fainted by scores. Roused by the uproar, all
Paris was soon afoot in wild excitement, and
crowded around the palace. A hundred re-
ports were current—that the'Princes were en-
gaged In deadly strife being the one most creci-
Ited. At last the flame burnt out, and the
four maskers lay a black :Ind writhing heap on
the noon—Corn/all. .

Qt 1s said the-Incendiaries of Allentown " bum
withenthusiasm.", The moat homitto IIKTIO'Pro•
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I CASE OF CIRCUMSTANTIAL
EN IDENCE

The following strange narrative appeared
in it volume called tho "Theory of Presump-
dive yroot;" published some sixty years since,
and now not often met with :

A gentleman traveling to Hull, was stopped
late in the evening about seven miles short of
that town, by a single highwayman, with
mask on, who robbed him of a purse contain-
ing twenty guineas. The highwayman rode
off by a different road, full speed, and the gen-
tleman pursued his journey. It, however,
growing late, and he being already mite:i
frightened and agitated at what had passed,
rode only two miles further, and stopped at

the Bell, n way-side inn kept by James lire.
nell. He went into the kitchen to give direc-
tions for his supper, when he related to several
persons present the fact of his having been
sobbed, to which he added this peculiar eir-

iunstance, that when he traveled lie always
gave his gold a particular mark—that ev,ry
guinea is the purse he was robbed of was ,o

specially mm lied, !Lod that probaldy by that
mo.ms the roLber would be detected. Stipp, r
being ready he retired. Ile had not long lid-
ished his repast, when Mr. Brunell came it,to
the parlor. After the usual inquiries of landl
lords of hoping the supper was to his liking.

"Sir," says he, "I understand that you
have bee's robbed not far hence this evening.—

"I have, sir."
"And that your money wax marked ?'

"It was."
eircninstance has arisen which heads nu

o believe that I cnn point nut the robber."
" Indeed I"
"Pray, air, what time in the evening W3,

" It wns just setting in to be dark."
•"14e time confirms my suspicions.'
Mr. Brune.ll then informed the gentleman

that he hada waiter, one John Jennings, NI Lo
had of Vale beet so very frill of money,' he
had had nwny• words with him about it, and
had determined to part with him on neenunt
of his conduct being so suspicious ; that long
before dark that day he had sent him out to
change a guinea for hint, and that he had only
come back since he, the gentleman, was in the

house, saying that he could get no change ;

and that Jennings being in liquor, he had
sent him to bed, resolving to discharge him
in the morning. That at the time he returned
him the guinea, he (Mr. Brinell) did ma
tliink it the same which he had given him to
get silver for, having perceived a mark upon
this which he was very clew• wits lint upon
the other; but that, nevertheless, he should
have never again thought of the matter, as
Jennings had so frequently money of his own
in his pocket, had he not afterwards heard-='
for he was not present when the gentleman
was in the khchen relating it—the particulars
of the, robbery, and that the guineas witich
the highwayman had taken were all marls d ;
that, however, a few minutes previously to
his having heard this, he had unluckily paid
away the guinea which dcnuings returned
him, to a man who lived sumo d'StallCeoifand
was gone ; but the Cretunsta tees struck him
so very.iimcibly, that he could not, as an hon-
est man, refrain front giving this information.

Mr. 11,mell was thanked Mr Ids attention
and public spi.d. Tin re was the strongest
reason fin• suspcting Jennings ; and if on
searching him any of the marked guineas
were found, as the gentleumu could swear
to them, there would then remain no doubt.
It was now agreed to go softly tip to his room;
Jennings was ;ast asleep; his pockets were
searched, and from one of them was drawn
forth a purse containing just ninetin
grineas. Suspicion now became &ministra-
tion, Mr the gentleman declared them to be
identically those of which he had been robbed
Assistance was called. Jennings was awak-

ened, dragged out of bed. and charged with
the robbery. Ile denied it firmly, but tir.
cumstances were too strong to gain himself
belief• lie was secured that night, and the
neat day brought, before a Justice of the
Peace; The gentleman and Bunten le,•lilicd
to the faits on oath ; and Jennings, having no
proofs, nothing but mere assertioas of inno-
cence to oppose them, which obtained no
credit, was onnmittted to take his trial at the
next assizes.

So stun, were the circummanees known to
be against him, that several or his friends ad-
vised him to plead guilty on his it ial, and to

throw himself on the mercy of the Court.

This advice he rejected, and when arraigned
pleaded not guilty. The, prosecutor swore tar

his being robbed ; but that, it being nearly
dark, the highwayman in a mask, and himself
greatly terrified, he could nut swear to the
prisoner's person, though lie thought hint of
much the same stature as the man who robbed
him. To the purse and guineas which were
produced in Court, he swore—as to the purse
positively, and as to 'the marked guineas, to
the best of his belief, and that they were found
in the prisoner's pocket.

The evidence was strong against the prison:
er and as It Was detailed circumstance after
circumstance all the hopes of his friends fa-
ded one by one. The Judge summed up• di-
rectly against hint and the jury without going
out or court brought in a verdict of guilty.

• Jennings was executed at Hull in the year
1742 and declared his innocense to the last.

Within a twelve month after, Brunell.
.Tenning's master, was Iffinselt taken up fur a
robbery done on a guest in his own house, and
the fact being proved on his, trial, he was con-

victed and (mimed for execution. The ap.
proach of death brought on repentance, and
repentance confession. Brunel' not only ac-
knowledged the committing of many highway
robberies for some years past, but the very
one for which poor Jennings haul suffered.

The account lie gave was that he arrived
home by a nearer way, and swifter riding„
some time before the gent'eman gut in who
had been robbed. That he found a man wait-
ing to whom he owed a little bill, and that not
having quite enough loose money in his pock-

• et, he took out of the purse one guinea, from
the twenty he hid just got possession of; to

maim up the sum, which he paid, and the mini
went away. Presently came in the robbed
gentleman, who, while Brufiell was gone into
the.stables, and not knowing ()I' Ids arrival,
told Lis tale, as beforerelated in the kitchen.
The gentleman lied only just left the kitchen
when Brunel' entered it, and heing there in
formed, amongst other circumstances, of the
maiked guineas, he was thunderstruck. Ifay •

ing paid one of them away, and not daring to
apply for it again, as the affair of the robbery
and marked money would Bonn become pule
lidy known, detection, disgrace and ruin ap-
peared inevitable. Turning in his mind every
way to escape, the .thought of accusing and
sacrificingpoor Jennings at last struck him.
The rest the reader knows.

B. DADD'S (TRUEST COMMENTS

Tun German Question---"Ilaf Fonie Peer'?"

311.:N WllO Lace Collllll, llCed at the 110114,111
and reached the top found of the ladder—lied
ME@

A new democratic organ lute made its ap-
pearance, called the Phantom. The party

has already given up the ghost—and the Phan-
tom will be apt to share the same fate. •

TUA'rwas a villainous hoax telegraphed from
'England concerning the safety of the "Ci-
ty of Boston." and wo can now,think of but.
.ono person who could posibly be guilty •of
such enoutrage—and fhb_ inilla!s of his namo
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WHAT DID THE MAN SAY I
tirettr D, Court With •n Stupid 11,iiersiime

Those who arc in the habit of attending •
police and other courts must have observed the ,
difficulty under which the lawyers and judges
labor sometimes in getting witnesses to testify
in legal form. The following, which took
place at a Cincinnati court last week, is lan.
amusing and perfect example. A man had
been caught in the act of theft, and pleaded
in extenuation that he was drunk:

Court (to the policeman who was witness)
--" What did the man say when you arrested
him ?"

Witness—" Ile said he was drunk,"' •
-

Court—" I want his precise words, just as
he tittered them ; ho :didn't use the pronoun
he, did he ? He didn't say he was drunk.'

Witness—Oh, yes, ho did—he said he was
drunk ;he acknowledged the corn." •

Court—(getting Impatient at tlmwitnesses
stupidity)—" You don't understand Inc at all;
1 want the words as he uttered them; didn't
he say, " /was drunk ?"

Witness (deprecatingly—" Oh, no, your •
honor. He didn't say you was drunk ;

wouldn't allow any man to charge that upon -

you in ay presence."
Prosecutor—" l'shaw, you don't compre- •

heml at ill. his honor means, did not the
prisoner say to you, I was drunk ?"

Witness (reflectively)—"Well, ho might
have said you was drool:, but I didn't hear
him."

Attorney lot prisoner—" What the Court
desires is to have you state the prisoner's own
Words, preserving the precise form of pronoun
that he made use of in reply. Was it the let
person I, the 2d person thou, or the 3dperson
he, she or it ? Now, then, air, (with severity)

upon your oath, didn't my client say 'I was
drunk.!' "

'Witness (getting mad)—" No, he didn't
say you was drunk either, but If he-had, I
reckon he wouldn't a lied any. Do you
'spun• the poor fellow charged this whole
Cmirt with being drunk V

I'tuvctt IN Tnnum,E.—Amongthe recent
visitors to our city was a wealthy and popular .
Japanese Prince. He had traveled through
the linstern States, inspected many profit-
rent points of Interest in the country, and
now, cr:unined with liberal ideas and valuable
information, he was about to return to his•
native land and render an account unto the '

mighty Mikado. The day of his departure
rolled around, and, in company with a few
friends and $B,OOO in gold and siltrer coin, he
was conveyed to the Pacific Mall Steamship

Company's pier. For safe-keeping the little
valise containing the aforesaid coln was placed.
under a seat in the coach, while the other cum-
brous baggage remained °Waldo. The party
boarded the steamer, and cabby droveback to
the city post haste to obey the subpoena .of a

court.. His Highness cast his eagle eye over
the baggage just before the steamer started,
and was horrified to find the familiar valise
missing. there was a dilemma—cabby and
coin gone, and the steamer to sail in five min-
ales. As a spectator remarked, he seemed to
feel annoyed, if not demoralized. Visions of
hari-hari for malfeasance in (Alice seemed to
float before him, and if the few hurried el-

pressions in his rasping tongue could have
been translated,.they would hardly present an
elegant meaning. The Japan sailed away
with the royal crowd and the coin remained I.
behind snugly'ensconced in the hack. Itwas
subsequently recovered in safe condition, and
will be forwarded t• Yokohama by the next
steamer.—San Francisco Bulletin, 71h.

'MAils TWAIN.B NAG.—Mark Twain. says
of his horse : " I have a horse by the name of
Jericho. He is a mare. I have seen remark-
able horses before, but none so remarkable as

this. I wanted a horse that would shy, and
this tills the bill. I had an idea that shyness
indicated spirit. If it was correct I have got
the most spirited horse on earth. He shies at
everything he comes across with the utmostha-
partiality. Ile appears to have a mortal dread
of telegraphic poles esPecially ; and it is for-
mute that these are on both sides of the road,
because us it IS 110W,1 never fall oil' twice in
succession On the slime side. If I tell on the
same side always it would get monotonous
idler a while. The creature has shied at
everything he has seen today except a hay-
stack. He walked up to that with un intre-
pidity and recklessness that was astonishing.
Anil it would till any ouc with admiration
to ::(10 how he preserved his self•posscssion In
the presence of barley sack. The dare devil's
bravery will he the death of this horso some

He is not particularly -fast, but I thick
he will get me through the Holy Land. He
has only one fault. His tail has been chopped
oft, or else he has set down on it too hard some

time or other, and has to fight the files with
his heels. This is all very well, but when he
tries to kick a Ily o tithe top of his head with
Iris hind {ma, it is too much of a variety. He
is going to get himself into trouble that way
some day. lie reaches around and bites my
legs. too. Ido not care particularly about
that, only I do not like to see a horse ton so-'

A. 1'L.\ KR AL DISCOURSE.
The reatiers of the Drawer have, within the

past year or WO, been edified with the perusal
of a sermon oat " The Ilarp of a Thousand
Strings,". and the "Farewell Discourse of
Brother Wadi:ins." The tone of those Ms-
onuses might, In a general way, be called
pleasing. Not so,' however, the, following
brief allusion from the pulpit to a young titan
of indifferent position in the social circle of
I3—. New Hampshire, who cattle to nn. early
decease by a vigorous .but absurdly uneguni
contest with a party of the Otani litnilly. TIM
preacher who olliciaWd ut the final solenMi-
ties int iiroved the occasion bylimking the fOl-
lowing remarks:

"I hav been requested, not to say impor-
d, toe diliver a funeral discurse on this oc.:

easion. and I hav reluctantly consented toe

do su. I never heerd any good of the deceas-
ed yil; and if the friends hev made up their
minds that I Hal about to begin seelt a course
now they are very much mistaken. I estimate,
in fact that this young man, now it-laylit' be-
fore you. was ahiatt the trust man everperntilt:
(1 in t h e(inscrutable ways of the divine Peppui-
sum, toe locate in this vicinity. He was 0110
W 110 I 'night say idlers fell when he was tempt-
ed ; and he eertingly appeared 'to me toe seek,
rather than to avoid, occasions for such temp.

OEM
Why, toy feller Christians, he keg.' bosses

and run 'cm ; he keg' cocks and lit 'em ;' and
as too winttuin, let his wittier (wino I seen-set-
tin' in a front pew) testify." (Here thewidow
arose, as was the custom when the family 9tr .
the deceased was alluded to, and, deeming
a complimentary remark, courtesied to the •
;treadICr.) "In short, after a diligent inquiry
inns. the pertieklers of his kerrikter and con-
duct while he has resided in this village, I hey -

mew t)e the conclusion that about the only
good thing that can be said ofhim at all is

was an active member of the 'nese
peony, sod occasionally good agfieds.

"'file pall-bearers will now proceyd.tolimat -

out the corpse, while the choir will sing, its
an apitropriate hymn, the 33d hymn, 2d bet*,
short itietre, four verses, omitting, lrYiitt
please, the 3d and Gth stanzas t''

'Believing No reJOlcs
Toe Lee the CUB lIIIVIOTOV

with the usual Doxology."—Hilwo.#avt..


